
Respect for All 2021
Theme: IS162 UNITED



FRIDAY 
PRI-DAY

HAVE LUNCH WITH SOME FRIENDS AND ENJOY A FUN GAME BREAK TO CELEBRATE 
NO  ONE EATS ALONE DAY
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NO ONE EATS 
ALONE DAY FEB. 

5, 2021

SEVENTH  
GRADE
w/ Mr. Viglietta
Zoom Link 11am

SIXTH  
GRADE
w/ Ms. Rivera
Zoom Link 11am

EIGHTH  
GRADE
w/ Mr. Channing
Zoom Link 11am

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89269002799?pwd=NnN6U2ZTWmlRT25PRGpaWCtDaisrUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82557997669?pwd=U3BwM3hmMnM2cStFNisyWTJpZ0Ywdz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86163647745?pwd=c3J5VlRRVlBlaHpuUVZ5d25JbEZudz09


Respect for All 2021 - IS162 United
Tuesday Feb. 9 in Social Studies

Students will watch Lee Mun Wah’s TedX entitled, 
“The Secret to Changing the World,” and discuss 
how we can create a more inclusive and respectful 
environment at IS 162.  

What does it mean to be IS 162 United?

Thursday Feb. 11 in Math

Students will discuss diversity and why it’s 
important to celebrate each other’s uniqueness 
while also noting how similar we all are.  They will 
create an Instagram post in small groups with the 
hashtag #IS162United.

Monday Feb. 8 in ELA

In honor of Black History Month, students will be 
reading the poetry of Amanda Gorman. They will 
celebrate this inspirational National Youth Poet 
Laureate and create their own writing pieces to 
be published in our own IS 162 United eBook. 

Wednesday Feb. 10 in Science

Students will discuss cyberbullying, digital 
drama, the adolescent mind, and why it’s 
important to ReThink their social media posts 
“before the damage is done”.

Feb. 8-11 in Art

Students will create art pieces to represent the theme "IS 162 United”, and pay tribute to the poetry being 
read and written in ELA class.  Their art will also be published in our eBook.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hp5SNpCtiWk
https://jamboard.google.com/d/1RQUZzg-HqlKfsB73RyK3HgnsEidzrIvFfIfClT0OKYY/copy
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OuOMApb1qBs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OuOMApb1qBs
https://youtu.be/RydKEaiKolc
https://youtu.be/RydKEaiKolc
http://www.rethinkwords.com/
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Video can be found online at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hp5SNpCtiWk

The Secret 
to Changing 
the World

By: Lee Mun
  Wah

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hp5SNpCtiWk
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The Secret to Changing the World 
By Lee Mun WahDiscussion Questions:

What does Lee Mun Wah describe as the difference 
between celebrating our differences and valuing them?

In closing, Lee Mun Wah says that the secret to changing 
the world is that “each and every one of us, has to take the 
time to walk each other home.”   

How can we make this happen at IS162?   How can we make 
IS162 and inclusive and respectful environment?

What does it mean to be IS162 United?



Digital 
Drama

HW 

Note
Catcher
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Video can be found online at  https://youtu.be/RydKEaiKolc

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rDpAOV0i5vVn09St9-48Ty_m4TSxQwSRbH13JnzyL2w/copy
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1rDpAOV0i5vVn09St9-48Ty_m4TSxQwSRbH13JnzyL2w/copy
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=RydKEaiKolc
https://youtu.be/RydKEaiKolc


Rethink 
Before 
the 
Damage 
is Done
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Video can be found online at Video can be found online at https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hp5SNpCtiWk

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=StqRJhHNUGA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Hp5SNpCtiWk


Online Etiquette - Parlay Lesson

https://universe.parlayideas.com/roundtables/dba1
2116-91bc-40a2-b460-beb36a1827c9
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https://universe.parlayideas.com/roundtables/dba12116-91bc-40a2-b460-beb36a1827c9
https://universe.parlayideas.com/roundtables/dba12116-91bc-40a2-b460-beb36a1827c9
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Diversity
In our diverse world, different kinds of people 
live, work, and learn together.

Our diverse world includes people with 
different interests, different religions, 
different languages, and different cultural 
backgrounds.

#IS162United

Slides reconstructed from the Nearpod 
lesson entitled “Unity Among Diversity”

https://nearpod.com/libraries/21608/preview/unity-among-diversity-L44993654
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Diversity
Why do you think it’s important to appreciate 
what makes someone different or special?

How might diversity help you see the world 
differently?  What are the benefits of seeing 
the world differently?

#IS162United

Slides reconstructed from the Nearpod 
lesson entitled “Unity Among Diversity”

https://nearpod.com/libraries/21608/preview/unity-among-diversity-L44993654


Uniqueness &
Similarities

What makes you similar and what makes you different?  
Fill out the chart below with your small group..Each 
member can type their unique qualities  in one corner.  
Use the center to list your similarities.
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What makes  you  each unique?

What makes  you  each unique?

In  what  ways  are  you similar?



#IS162United

Use the organizer you created 
together to create an Instagram 
post together under the theme of 
IS162 United.

Use the Jamboard link in Google 
Classroom to create your post.  
Create only ONE post for your 
group.  It can be just words, just 
pictures, or both!

Create an Instagram Post
12
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1kZUm8a-q41mq5DgxqzzGMDEWcNyNeI8T/preview
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/13sH0X9GoyrHSXC-oDBS7ZI5sch4MBPYt/preview
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https://docs.google.com/file/d/1LqwogqX2iWtVjsqksY_ZDmnuSfXBDfNG/preview

